**State of Illinois**

**Q1 2020 Government Equipment Offers**

Effective January 1, 2020 through March 31, 2020 (unless otherwise noted) the following promotional equipment offers are available to State of Illinois (SOIL) Government-liable customers purchasing under master contract CMS793372P (Verizon contract 49295). The offers will be discounted automatically through SED in the ordering systems.

**Smartphone Devices:**

- $0 Apple iPhone 7 32GB*
- $0 Apple iPhone 8 64GB*
- $0 Google Pixel 3a 64GB
- $0 Google Pixel 3aXL
- $0 Motorola Moto Z4
- $0 Kyocera Duraforce Pro2*
- $99.99 Samsung Galaxy A50
- Apple iPhone Xs* (New Activations 1/1/20-2/29/20 - $400 discount, final cost varies)
- Apple iPhone Xs* (Upgrades 1/1/20-2/29/20 - $300 discount, final cost varies)
- Google Pixel 4 (New Activations - $300 discount, final cost varies)
- Google Pixel 4 (Upgrades - $150 discount, final cost varies)
- Google Pixel 4XL (New Activations - $300 discount, final cost varies)
- Google Pixel 4XL (Upgrades - $150 discount, final cost varies)
- Samsung Galaxy S10* (New Activations - $300 discount, final cost varies)
- Samsung Galaxy S10+* (New Activations - $300 discount, final cost varies)

*Push-to-Talk Plus (PTT +) capable, please inquire for complete list of devices.

**Offer Requirements:**

- State / Local contracts: must have a monthly voice access fee of $19.99 or higher plus required data feature. Data-only BB/Smartphone plans are not eligible.
- Plan activated must be a 1 year rate plan code.
- Applies to new activations and eligible upgrades**

Additional Terms & Conditions: **Offer good for new and eligible upgrades for Government Liable customers only. Offers cannot be combined with any other government discount incentives unless otherwise noted in offer Terms & Conditions. Plan activated must be on a 1-year rate plan. All devices are available while supplies last.
Basic Phones:

- $0 Kyocera DuraXV LTE*

*Push-to-Talk Plus (PTT +) capable, please inquire for complete list of devices.

Offer Requirements:
- Plans must have a minimum monthly access of $14.99 or greater after contract discount.
- Plan activated must be a 1 year rate plan code.
- Applies to new activations and eligible upgrades**

Internet Devices:

- $0 MHS 900L
- $0 MIFI 8800L (public safety eligible customers only)

Offer Requirements:
- Customer must activate service on a Mobile Broadband or M2M plan with monthly access fee of $19.99 or higher.
- Plan activated must be a 1 year rate plan code.
- Applies to new activations and eligible upgrades**

Bill Incentive Credits (BIC) for government accounts:

$200 Smartphone device activation BIC (1/1/20 – 3/31/20):
- Port in Only
- Requires a 1-year contract and a plan that is $34.99 or higher with required data feature.

$50 Smartphone device activation BIC (1/1/20 – 3/31/20):
- New activations
- Requires a 1-year contract and a plan that is $29.99 or higher with required data feature.

BIC Offer Requirements:
- Bill Incentive Credits will be removed if account changes are applied within 30 days of purchase (e.g., changes to features, MDNs, account numbers, device IDs, etc.).
- Bill Incentive Credits are applied within 90 days.
- Other rules and restrictions may apply, please contact your Verizon Wireless representative for further clarification.

Additional Terms & Conditions:  **Offer good for new and eligible upgrades for Government Liable customers only. Offers cannot be combined with any other government discount incentives unless otherwise noted in offer Terms & Conditions. Plan activated must be on a 1-year rate plan. All devices are available while supplies last.